TRANSPORTATION IN WARSAW, Poland
TAXI
Warsaw has a lot of taxi companies available both on call or in the street; all of them
have a distinctive signage; tarifs are always listed both outside and inside the car and
prices start from 2,40 PLN/kilometer ( about 0.57 EUR). Make sure you check the
price per kilometer on the taxi door before you enter the car.
Useful taxi phone numbers:
MPT Taxi: +48 (22) 191-91 or text message: +48(0) 506 000 919
WAWA Taxi: +48 (22) 333-44-44
SAWA Taxi: +48 (22) 644-44-44
ELE Taxi: +48 (22) 811-11-11
BUSES
The local company is called MZK and runs buses and trams from 4 am to 11 pm
(http://www.ztm.waw.pl/).
The nearest bus station is right in front of the hotel and it is called Dworzec Centralny;
bus 175 takes you in the city centre, to Krakowskie Przedmieście /Uniwersytet (about
5 stops). Tip- from here you can easily get to the Old Town – it’s hard to believe that
by the end of 1944 all before you was just a skeletal set of ruins, but that’s exactly
what it was.
Tickets are to be purchased from the specialized booths (in some of the stations),
boutique with newspapers or ticket machine and validated in the bus/tram (driver
never carry tickets).
 Short-term Travelcards: 20-minute: PLN 3,40 (about 0,80 €)
 Single fare tickets:
- Zone1: PLN 4,20 (about 1 €)
- Zone 1 and 2: PLN 7 (about 1,66 €)
- 24h ticket (zone 1 and 2): PLN 15 (3,6 €)
- Weekend ticket (zone 1 and 2): PLN 24 (5,7 €)
More info on http://www.ztm.waw.pl/index.php?c=110&l=2
SUBWAY
A fast and convenient way of getting around, that also takes to some of the
important sites (city center, Gdański Railway Station, Kabaty etc.) There is one line
(blue in the map; red it’s a line in project). The closest metro station to the hotel is
Centrum (approx. 10 minutes walk). Tickets: are the same like for a bus or tram.
Subway map: http://www.metro.waw.pl/metro-w-warszawie.html

TRAIN

There are several train stations in Warsaw, the main one is Dworzec Centralny (
Central Railway Station), situated 5 minutes walking distance from the hotel (100
m).
The train company is called PKP and details can be found here: http://www.pkp.pl/
CAR RENTALS
A Avis and Bugdet rental desk is available in the lobby. Avis open daily from 10
am to 4 pm from Monday until Saturday and Budget from 8 am to 4 pm (MondayFriday) during the weekend is closed.
From Sawa taxi you can rent cars with chauffeur services. The Concierge clerks
can assist you in booking either provider.
AIRPORTS
There is one airport in the city - The International Fryderyk Chopin Airport.
http://www.lotnisko-chopina.pl/en/passenger?cl=en&set_language=en
Transfer to and from the airport can be arranged for a fee with our Concierge airport-hotel-airport: van taxi (6-7 people) PLN 70 (17 €)..
Alternatively you can take a city taxi or a bus 175.
Second airport in Modlin is located approx. 35 km from the center of Warsaw http://en.modlinairport.pl/modlin-en-new/web/
Koleje Mazowieckie trains on Warsaw-Modlin route are operated by modern Elf
trains which have been purchased specially for that route.
Special airport buses in the colours of Koleje Mazowieckie run from Modlin
railway station to Warsaw/Modlin Airport terminal every 20-30 minutes. They can
seat up to 70 passengers, have air-conditioning and facilities for people with
disabilities.
Bus timetable is coordinated with arrivals and departures of trains.
Transfer to and from the airport can be arranged for a fee with our Concierge – up
PLN 150 (36 €) during day and up PLN 190 (45 €) after 10 pm.
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